A Note from the Forwarding Agents
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Thank you for your generous support of Asian Gospel Outreach! We know Ahtapa and Leah appreciate the
financial support and especially your prayers. This newsletter isn’t the typical update from Ahtapa as he has
been traveling to China and has not been sending many updates. Did you know you can “like” Ahtapa’s
Facebook page [www.facebook.com/ahtapa.sinlee] to see all of his current posts and updates?
Here are some updates, praises, and prayer requests from Asian Gospel Outreach:

Health Concerns and Praises
In September, Leah visited the hospital and Ahtapa was asking for prayers for her. There was only one
doctor working and the hospital was very busy with many patients waiting. After receiving some medicine
and fluids, Leah was sent home. She was able to lead the singing at church the next day. Praise God!

Weather Concerns and God’s Protection
In the July newsletter, we asked for prayers for the 12 members of a Thailand soccer team and their coach
who had been trapped in a cave while hiking when the heavy rains caused sudden flooding. To God be the
glory for the rescue of all 13 young men!
Heavy rains continued in September with the Mangkhut Typhoon hitting so close to Thailand. Ahtapa
reported that they received very heavy wind and rain, but “thanks to the Lord, we survived the heavy rain
storm. God is so good.” Amen!

Raining Season is Bamboo Season
One good thing about all the rain is the abundance of bamboo shoot.

The Faces of the House of Hope

Nourishing Bodies and Souls

Prayer Request from Ahtapa
Please pray for the parents of a 12 years Cherish girl who was hit with her 17 years old friend. They were
killed in this accident. I was asked to help as a Chairman of Lisu fellowship of Thailand. We found out later
that the driver of the truck that hit and ran was a Police Colonel in the city of ChiangMai. He made the
appointment that he would like to meet with parents of the two girls for forgiveness of what he had done.
But he did not come, he sent his son instead. How could this be that the real driver did not come. There was
disappointment fill up in the police meeting room. I asked the police head officer, "could you please bring
the real driver to meet with the parent of the kids in order to bring some relief from their grief". The 12years
old girl is going to Christian school in Sarapee district. She was killed with her friend on Monday right after
Thailand's mother day long weekend holiday. The appointment was made again at 7pm. I drove all the way
back to Maetang to pick up kids from school and then drove back to the police station for the appointment at
7. There parents and relatives of the victims but not the Police Colonel. We wait till 7.30 but no sign of the
hit and ran police. So I called the chief police of the station. He and his assistant came to give us report that
the Police Colonel would not come. To make the story short. This case is not easy as it should be. When
the police has to deal with a ranking police. If a hit and ran man were from an ordinary people, he would be
in jail in less 24hours. Please pray for me for wisdom and protection. Pray for the relatives of the two
victims for justice and comfort from above. The police told them to go search for CCTV pictures on high
way by themselves. I am convince there some thing not right in the investigation and in the way they treat
the mountain people who do not know laws.

In Christ,
Your Brother Ahtapa and Sister Leah Sinlee

